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	AGE: 16
	EYE COLOR: Blue
	HAIR COLOR: Brown
	DISTINGUISHING MARKS 1: Brand in the lower part of her back...Chantos' Sigil
	RACE: Caucasian
	GENDER: Female
	DOMINANT HAND: Right
	HEIGHT: 5'6"
	WEIGHT: 120 lbs
	LIKES 1:  Hot chocolate; being useful
	LIKES 2: Her family; computers; languages
	LIKES 3: 
	DISLIKES 1: Feeling useless
	DISLIKES 2: child kidnappers/rapists
	DISLIKES 3: The Ta'anari
	SKILLS 1: Dancing- Professional level
	SKILLS 2: Reading - Speed Reader
	SKILLS 3: Computers - Nadia has been teaching herself
	SKILLS 4: Fighting-Sword and Hand to Hand
	LANGUAGES 1: ALL
	LANGUAGES 2: 
	LANGUAGES 3: 
	CHARACTER NAME: Nadia Maria Stavros aka The LINGUIST
	APPEARANCE_1: Nadia is a little short, thin, and athletic. She often wears her hair in pig tails and looks younger than she is. Dancing has toned her body and she walks gracefully. She can often be found in leotards and dancing outfits when not in her school clothes. At school she is conservative and dresses mostly in dresses that flow around her legs or jeans and warm t-shirts. She wears ballet flats or practical tennis shoes for footwear and only wears makeup when at a performance.
	POWER AOE_1: Personal
	POWER RANGE_1: Personal
	POWER NAME_1: Linguist
	POWER NAME_2: 
	POWER RANGE_2: 
	POWER AOE_2: 
	POWER DURATION_1: 
	POWER DURATION_2: 
	POWER DESCIPTION_1: Nadia can speak or write any written or spoken language. Even alien ones.
	POWER DESCIPTION_2: Astral Projection- Limited Range
	HISTORY_1: Raised in a happy family, Nadia has, nevertheless, always been shy. She is the oldest and tries to be responsible. She isn’t very mature for her age because her father and mother have kept her away from computers and foul language as much as possible. She’s never been taught about the birds and the bees either. They move around a lot and have just settled into Rancho Bonito so she’s trying to make friends in her dance classes.  Her father works at a bank and her mother is a physics teacher at the local college. Her brother is always annoying her and she is afraid that she doesn’t really like him; although it shames her to admit it. Her little sister is very sweet and they spend a lot of time together in the evenings watching movies, preapproved of course, and dancing.  Nadia and her family have a game night every Wednesday night where the entire family joins together for Scrabble or  Monopoly-type board games.Nadia's family has taken a major blow during the Invasion. Her mother is gone, her Papa was infected. Her brother Misha has been traumatized so severely that he can barely talk. What the future holds is unknown to the Stavros family.Family Members:Father – Alexei StavrosMother -  Nakita (May be dead)Brother: Misha Stavros(9) and Zia Stavros (5)Daughter- Kaylie (2)New Mother: Helen StavrosGrandmother: Miriam StonellUncles: Greg, Devon, Vince, StoneAunts: Sophia and TaraVince is Married to Lillian and they have a son, Noah and one on the way
	PERSONALITY 1: Quiet, reserved. She doesn't often speak up because she's afraid of rejection. She would like to be accepted but only finds friends in her dance class. She enjoys dance and practices with the Honeybees every day after school. She works hard at school but has no social life; that requires having friends. Sometimes she looks at the other girls and wonders why she is so strange. They care about makeup and boys and who is going to win the next football game but she could care less. There were so many places and things out there to be discovered. Couldn't they see that? Her power, minor though it is, has also kept away friends. No one wants to be seen with a freak.She fascinated by the Quintons but hasn't had a chance to meet one yet. She would love to just go up to one and say Hi but the paralyzing fear is too strong. They're so beautiful and she's...not.At this point in the story, Nadia has met many Quintons and has helped them on several occasions. She feels like her Quinton Friend Arcel is family.
	CHARACTER IMAGE: 


